
VMM Xsiy Strfkr«Sen Antonio, Texan.—Samuel 'Oom-1 
peri, veteran president of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, died here 
at 1.05, December 13 

Two hour» before he ■'panned, oway. 
Comperi said : "Name, this Is the 
end." be said In a low voice. Then 
he added firmly: "Ood tiles■ ou# Am
erican Institutions, may they grow 
better day by day."

Com pen was taken 111 In Mexico 
City, Mexico. . and was rushed 
to the United States when be In
haled that If he was to die be want
ed to die "at home " He arrived here 
December II, and although his con
dition was critical, physicians were 
hopeful that tie would recover.

He took a turn for the worse dur- 
iag the night, however, and death 
resulted December 11.

According to Dr. W. S.' Cockrell, 
his physIrina, who accompanied him 
here from Metfco City, Coopers 
death wan due to a condition whlo.1 
had been acute for about a year and 
a halt and which was aggravated by

r,
Compere was credited with settling 

more strikes than any other Labor 
man In history. He served

<
many

civic and national committee*. Dar
ing the world war he served aa chair- 

of the labor committee at htei man
council of national defense an* kept<
the labor forces behind the after* -
ment.<

Compere was married to Sorter
Julian, an English girl who came to
this country about the 
did. She died In March. 1920

time he

Compere was r-married ow April 11.
1911. to Gertrude N-uncheleri

Samuel Compara, Presides I of the 
American Federation of Labor for 
over 40 years, died at

4

* Texas, on Fatarday. December 11th.
after s long journey from Mexico 
City where he had been atteMfng a 
Labor convention.
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liens af labor Leaders
f Samuel Compara, "dean of Ameri

can labor leaders. " one of the found
ers of the American Federation of 
labor, which he 
coterie of small locals to- n national

■

tw grow from a5

* organization with a membership 
: more than 3.000.409 sprat several of 
the later years of his life in fighting 
autocracy abroad and radicalism la

of

organized labor at
In s career filled with persistent 

and vigorous efforts from his 15lb 
rear "to Improve the coo4liions of 
worker»." Mr. Compete became a 
unique figure In American public 
Ilf*. By the force of hie eloquence

nm-ammaàumc.ndjtptrtottem he won 
■support- a* sbw- Assorts
of Labor for the United States Gov
ernment when It entered the war.

The conflict ended, he went to 
Parle where he helped to organize
the International Labor Congress

l Five of Its tenets wire Incorporated
In the Pence Treaty. They were: 
1, Labor Is not a commodity; 1, An 
International S-hoer day: S, A stand
ard and adequate living wage: 4. 
Equal pay for men and w 
equal work, and 6. Prohibition of 
child labor.

4 the high 
capital >
gone to

had

for
i

Chen-On
ofter I. publicOutspoken fa his ViewsLabor.thel questions. Mr. Comperesaid bitter critics as well an staunch sup-la theto He charged German laborportera.

with Having helped prat*pttato the 
world struggle, blamed prohibition 

the tinned 
states, urged a labor uaioo of the 
two Americas,

hall:it "Boyn, 
Falling 

X gruelling 
brought

by the 
Cky.

Wright
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a United
•aid.b States

Mexico aa "1o'clock 
on# of 

wife m

Betwes 
Oom pare!
hie ■ Valera and "recognized" the Irish 

, Republic, assailed the
form of the United States Chamber

a faint shop plat-
ara that Asiaticsof Commerce,

be kept out of the United 
pleaded far the release of all potiti-

after be 
lied, se

lf
spoke tl 
cording 

After 
sconced

h
cal end war-time prisoners tacladen-
lag Debs, opposed theIn

lu ♦ Department of Welfare, praisedfrost Preaidant Harding's world disarma
ment efforts, and approved America"!a

byn word.
w*

Klnley, Roosevelt. Taft. Wilson
Harding. He was often celled Into 
consultation with them. it«a thespirit o

Unfed
quarter that threatened to or dM ranch am 

was attribot-1960
age ofHe ed lo his11 and servatism aad the treat hi

Mm try the rank aad Hie of Ameri
can labor, 
vocale for

He He was aandtradea
which lei 
the Greetrslowed the 

War dd not 
destry. 
head, 
said: "There

after
never

Cigar .1 
Joining.
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Explaining Its 

always
of

4 . Labor i. be wid 
declined.

a
cal element la the labor

I- ! that has tried to destroy theAfter
nntR forces which have >resected ndam.* fm. k Is this 

the coal ! which makes H so hard tor 
ed labor to make its

to : these years.
JohnJ

attira
until 1

These Americanhe held tire.
at first i bare earned tor labor

geld as toex-
srhen tbd unfavorable light"
Compete j after these wards won spoken, 

then 90S strikes In

Great Labor
Chieftain Passes«

4r-«e
Death Came Quietly at San Antonio, Texas

Canadian Labor Press 
Sends Stall Represent

ative to Great Britain
Agricultural 

Immigration 
in Canadaj

of the United States, it waa reported
that only « were "authorised by the 
American Federation of Labor."

la hie long administration of the 
American Federation of Labor. Mr.
Com para was constantly called upon
to «art threatened schisms hi the
organisation, and to bring together
tor Menai elements which developed 
from time lo time

ada taking a deep tateraat to
By his efforts

Mr. Gone, although a self 
man. holds a

of the Cats»rally of
effected, and the onlty of the federa
tion was maintained, 
he wan a staunch advocate of the
"trade union ' system of labor organ
ization as opposed to the "industrial 
union" system, and bln efforts and 
those of his followers developed the 
American labor movement along the 
lines of the former plan. He was 
constantly called upon by unions af
filiated with the federation to act an 
artdtrator and mediator In labor dis
putes. and he probably settled by ht» 
Indlrtdual efforts more strikes than 
any other man In labor history.

to> f ■; of
Cob

quently he la well fitted toe the 
studies he Is taking ap In Onto Brt-What Possibilities Exist for the British! 

farm Worker in Canada
?

Workless Ask Work 
at Union RatesDuring the Whole eighteenth eentnrr. the total movement of 

natation Jrom to the Vew Worid waa leas than that which
took place Tin a stogie year at the end of the nineteenth dentary. In 
the opening v.-aet of the twentieth ranturv. thin movement swelled 
into a flood, theSke of which the world had never seen before. To 
this ceaseless flow, the population of Great Britain guided by tradi
tion and dee-e, contributed in particular to the Dominion of Can
ada To them Canada appeared aa a land of many possibilities 
and few dole*. That thin is true has been borne out by the «access 
fnl home building of so many old countrymen in Canada who have 
established fxmiSes the second generation of which is essentially 
Canadian. A cheat many of these British immigrants settled in the j 
farming district**f the obier province* and in later years the drift 
wav to the farming districts of the West

pr.

Winnipeg. Mas—Two or three bua-I

of the city hall wattiag to roe 
Farmer. Misa 
the leaders of the

Han cox. owe of
stated that

Waa Bora In Leaden
Samuel Compere was bora In Lou

don, England. January ». i960. HI» 
father was a dgarmaker aad Samuel 
waa the eldest of right children. HI*

; they Intended to ash for work at
union wi 

’the name 
other r*|

or, la default, retief to 
Nell Crowe and 

i of the Trad■ imother was a woman of excellent
education and through bar tnfl 
he was led to study. Notwithstanding 
the tact that at the age of ten be
began to help hie father wmgort the At the present time it may be weH to spend some thought on 
family He went to school after hi* what are the redditions of success for farm workers immigrating 
sixth to hi* tenth year and wan then from the British Sales to Canada. Now the success of a newcomer 
apprenticed to a shoemaker This i* conditioned amongst other thing* by the possibilities of the din- 
trade was not to hie liking, however, trirt in which he settles, the reception he gets from those already 
and he learned the trade of bin nettled there amtHhe attitude the newcomer takes towards hi* new 
lather and while working as » rigar- environment. Usually the newcomer has to unlearn some old things 
maker attended evetxng school for a, well an to lewgl many new things for it is not as though an un- 
four years. habited country wan being for the first time peopled. The land .

He came to the United State* whan immediately awaiting occupation is the twenty million odd acres of __ _.  ____ ^ ,
he WM thirteen year* old and worked vacant land whit* is within twenty mil-* of » railway This land *“ 4eelel” ** “ *It*®4 “r
as a dgarmaker m New York city. privately oirnm) and mingled with land under cultivation. clnllnt nod what la the real siren gin

—------------ 1----------------- ---------------------------------------of the Left Wing

JAMES T. Gl’XN"
Staff representative of “The Mom of the 
Canadian Labor Prero" in Great * *• understood that

Britain. ; were from points outside of
than 50

Mg. Xftftjr of T%»m Mn been
Mr. Cans will study general labor [as in >te harvest fisiA —. 

condition. In the British Isles aad ,b*t the farmers would not _
the results of hi. InraettgaUnas will lwTr lhr wmtt. Tww tenths» ware 
bo tarnished exclusively to the Chna- from Prince Edward Island 
dian Labor Press. The civic

: Among the subject* he will deal 
with are ploymeat. emigration. Dominion gevernawut to rrrnaiMir

la with

it. toare a vary
Mr. One» will remain In Britain '*•*» «toad the

whBeduring January February and March 
aad wtti emit all the larg- Indew rial ,*• r1fM* «U *■*

A* Derby, Liverpool. Manchester,1

Day In Can-
>. addition he still mat* a npmtinl ad|a„ IndUStfy

The result» of ». rsemt inquiry

Lento. Cardiff.fjlux- . . ■ -sr1" . * -,1-6»

Greetings: study of agrtcnltnral workers organ
conditions, aad he will 

endeavor to oteain the viewpoint of 
both w offers and OfPtorors tosrsrds

“THE CANADIAN LABOR PRESS” EXTENDS TO 
ALL ITS READERS, BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY 

CHRISTMAS AND A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
“The Canadian Labor Proas’ ranHx as that whilst labor conditions in Canada 

have not been as good til 1934 id they might have been, we fed optimistic about 
the coming year and believe that 1936 wffl see • material change in the unemploy
ment situation and a general ravivai of trade in general, —fe-g tor better con
ditions amongst every working

Let us therefore look
good will which is half the buttle toward restoring good times again.

Iloa of the eightMr. Gunn la very well known la
•* Industrial undertakings m CanadaCanada, haring acted as a labor re-
*«r* made known to the selectpresented** tor n 

and tea Ik* reputation of being
on labor qu«a-

of year* mktee an Industrial and Internationalof relations by the 
of late*.

the beat Informed
don* In th* Dominion. H* baa held

The lapliy waavarious official positions in the
------such a* *—‘
the Rtoctrical Workers' Unite ted 
Secretary of th* Caaadlaa Federation 
of Labor He ban served an a

teeing M- 
I» th* var

ier

and fishing, 
reived from SJd 
490.117 emptoyra.to the year 1935 in a spirit of Royal

trade union affairs and tea bees a
In with

It k interesting to note that the
candidate for the labor party la the industry to which the highest 

dee ofFederal election of 1917 ind dm On»
tario election of 1921. He has al- 

Hto and 
of social stroke

way* teem active to 
eerwad on a 

welfare

wkh 91 S 
to which theIt may be naked, at the present time will Canadian farming 

pay, and the answer », undoubtedly, yea, for not only » the im
mediate opportunity present to develop rich soil, but can anyone 
doubt that if a rich oil field is struck in Alberta or the capital forth
coming to develop a pottery industry from Western clays, the 
teqnent increase in urban population, would react with instant 
fsvor on the farmer. These and many other natural resources in 
the other province* must undoubtedly come within the next decade 
Hence agriculture must become more intensive and the number of 
fingers increase.

there is every evidence to show that an old countryman taking 
np farming in Canada does receive a favorable reception ~in the 
district wherein he settles and it is true that a greet many of the 
heat farmers in Canada have not been reared on a farm, but horn 
and brought op in the cities of the British Isles. That this is re- 
eognided in Canadian publie life the Ontario U 
mission m 1915 pointed out in it* report wherein it stated that the 
number of farmers and agricultural laborers in Great Britain » 
not exeeesivr. hot it should he feasible to utilize other elements of 
the population in the development of our natural resources In 
the opinion of many who studied the situation at first hand it wfll 
ho found praetiMe to train dwellers in- British cities, towns, etc., 
for successful careers on the land. The experiences of Australia 
agree* with «h» a* for example, at the sitting* of the 1933 Royal 
Con: mission on Dominion natural resources, a number of witnesses 

this: “My experience » that the town 
lad will learn his work quicker than the country lad will, if tie 
wants to go oa the land : be ia «marier, practically all the lade that 
com- to us are from the cities. In Lancashire, I met an enormous 
number of young fellows who could drive a home or a couple of 
horses, and who were a hit handy, and had a bit of go ia them."

Western ranada ia typical of this, for example, among the best 
farmer* in North Battleford were a Scottish family who had farmed 
all their Uvea: a Yorkshire shoemaker, a 
awt.vnt Manager of an Old Country co-operative store, a 
the North of England and an electrician from the south, 
and there of course, there are 
prove that the old

In 1944 ke first became Identified af
itewith th* labor movement when he a

•apporter of th* Worfc-ahelped organize the ClgarmakcrV In
ternational Union. H* served aa sec
retary aad president of the onto* for

with IMS par
la Caa-

aix years, aad under bis management con-
a larg* and eucceestal or*it

sanitation. H* also edited the local
pager of the Clgamakera' Unhm. the 
Picket, during that time. It wan la
connection with this work that to
became Interested In a national as
sociation of trade salons that weald
pttnervt the antnomy of the total

the Clgarmahero- Union fought the
Knights of Labor
Ha served as president of the New
York State Federation of Labor tor ployment Corn
ier* years, aad la 19*1 the

SlÜllMlserving an It* 
twraldrat for the first ft** years wtth-
nattonal federation.

out QualitySeveral opportunities to eater pab- 
llc office irdeclined by Mr.

la hk
tor thfHe iaft»«4 to

to New Toth, although 
offered beta Republican aad Draw- male statements such

Governor Hill of New York offered 
him a place 
Arbitration and Président McKinley 

an the 
hat to de- 

Hi was active to the .jr£| #the State Board of Chewing
dal latin 

bl(1Wi*tel-lined both the A*.agitation for a treaty between the fromUnited States and Greet Britain 
which weald provide tor the artrttra- Here

Thefailures, but ttone type* go to 
with average intelligence 

good in Canadian farming and the Canadian labor Prêta feels that
Horace Greeley’a famous adriee to the American youth, “ Y___„
man ro West." should he paraphrased ia modern time* to read: 
"'Mr British Wortiagwinn. Canada ri vour land of Opportunity."

m

la 1991 he served an a 
to the national 
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WW Waited several kn ego, ! abd It 1» expected ttkt Ut» very Urge 
already a Urge gang of boa» fid. membership that U I» the brother

Tt* hood will purchase the total crop, 
construction of the building will There to also two million feet of 1 
mean work for several hundred. To- «ending pine on the site, which will j 
roato men. and a number of such largely be used to the building of the 
jobs will help to eat Into the army home and the making of boxes In 

iployed. which to pack the fruit.
It has token a long time to get this

Entered at Ottawa Foot Office is Second Class Postage.

THE CANADIAN LABOR PRESS WOOD, GUNDY“GUTTA PERCHA” RUBBERS 

“GUTTA PERCHA” TIRES ‘ &C0.THE CANADIAN LABOR PRESS
promut» »t rut n tabus i t no* ram. limited

i

;A NATIONAL, BARE LABOR PAPER —
IRm

ISA. *7 St James A 
Phene i'

of
Toronto Office : a.* GOVERNMENT and 

MUNICIPAL BONDS
These are both Quality Products 
Selling at a Fair Price. Ask for 

them by Name.

Carpenters Will 
Establish Home

proposltloa into shape, but if theIS Adelaide DC lastISA Street
: Queen IS] Phenes Mato 4MB proposition la adogged by the mem 

berahlp—end there to no doubt that 
It will be—the official, of the United 

Site He. Been Secured art Lakeland. Brotherhood w« at 
Florida

Following to brief Is an ef roller i
I- Tho Osnedlan tabor Pc.we supporte the IntereaUonnl Trade Union 

Weement. of which there ere npprngtmately three hundred thousand
hen to Canede. 36 KING ST. WEST 

TORONTO
MONTREAL NEW TORE 
WINNIPEG LONDON. EHO.

with the construction of the home
-

On Tuesday evening the carpeu- '*■ Ihe Onnedlnn Labor Frees supports the policy of the present
•smtatea Trades pad Labor Congress of Canada

«. In the Interests of the Cnaedton Worker, The Canadian Labor Frees 
krileeen that Cnaadtoa Industry needs sd «ouate tariff protection /

4. The Oaaadtaa Leber Prese ndrocetoe fair play to employer sad

GUTTA PKBCHA AND BVRBE* UNITED 
HEAD OFFICE AND F ACTOBT. TORONTO.

term had a well attended meeting ;y PROTECT TOUR 
WEEKLY WAGES

called for the purpose of rating on j 
to the generalthei etltaUoo.

4V Far the Rest la 
ACTIDEXT and 
SICKNESS ISSU RA Ml
APPU ta

THE DOMINION OF CAN 
ADA GUARANTEE AND 

ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
COMPANY

all carried at the general convention
have escaped criticism completely and the whole harden of defend
ing the industry has been placed on the wholesalers. The Canadian 
Labor Press feels that in justification to the gasoline industry, these 
facts should he known and that in any reductions in the price of 
gasoline, the retailer should bear his share

I. Ike Canadian Labor Press stand* lor the betterment of Trade Union 
dittoes In Canada aad the welfare of
A The Canadian Labor Preaa to Independent to politics and free from 

nay petStka! influence».

aad are submitted to the ibercountry at large
ship to a whole for ratification.

The voting tor the election of gen
eral officers also was a part of th<

The Gasoline Tax The chief item of Interest, aad on- 
Henry Igg great Importance, waa the profile Hon Mr.material

agreed entirely with the suggestion posed rules and regulations govern-
and tb-

A Live Business 
Is Local CandidateA CCORDIXO to press reports. Hon. G. S. Henry states legisla- 

tinri providing for a tax of two amts per gallon of gasoline 
used in automobile consumption will be introduced at the 

next session of the Ontario Legislature.
It waa inevitable in view of all the recent agitation about the 

oriee of gasoline that some tax would be proposed in order that the 
Government would participate in the alleged high profits of the gaso
line industry. As the Canadian Labor Pres* pointed out sometime 
ago. the agitation that was carried on. especially in the City of 
Toronto, waa hound to result in a reaction against the consumer's 
interest and now we have the Government’s proposal to further mulct 
the motorist user*of gasoline, who in the majority of eases is a work
ingman, and whose ear is used almost wholly for recreation of his

the work will be carried on for the
benefit cf the woektog men aad fac- 
tories to the atty.

H ADELAIDE STREET WEST 
TOBOXTt)

! Unemployment Committee ef the City 
Connell De Real Wait—Net All 

Talk—Big Gang of Men 
Start sa New Govern- 

■est Refit hie

The brotherhood toot year pu
tt wa. pointed (-based , large tract of land la Fier

ont by the Government to the Ida. where K I» proposed to bel Id a
mlttee that this work could 
been delayed tor several years, but 
was being carried oa bow to rettovr
unemployment, aad therefore, the 
sole object was to • help the 
ployed.

home, act only tor the aged nmmber 
himself, but atop a place where he 
can take hto wife, so they can finis' 
their days la peace aad comfort, 
they so desire.

National Trust Co.
Limited

Toronto, Out.—"The Unemployment 
Commutes of the City Council has 
only had one object la view, aad baa 
been working to this end all year, 
and that Is to supply work sad keep 

Frankly, the Canadian Labor Press believes that the proposed the factories of the city operating" 
tax will not he as popular As the Government think* it wilt and we declared Alderman Bert Wemp to- 
do no» agree that an industry should be penalized because of an day, who to a member of the enm- 
•gitalion that had its origin in civic political ambitions. If a tax rature. Criticism has been leveled 
is ree'ly necessary for the upkeep of roads and highways, then a | at the aldermen ai a member of the 
much

ber does not tool that he 
cares to leave hto old home, tu ! 
would rather May and finish hi*

If a Executor Administrator"The committee hto absolutely as 
Interest to aay type ef material to 
be used, aad the 
to the Minister wero to the effect 
that Canada has material wttb which 
this new building can he constructed

family days amongst hto old associate# aad Capital Paid Up 12,000.040 
Reserve

20 KINO ST. K, TORONTO
wrrouadiags. be will be entitled to 
— reive his 

The home «te to beautifully ettu-
,

aad Canadian material should be ated at lakeland, aad home bun
used la preference to that from tie 
United States, string the Toronto 
workmen work both la the factory 
and oa the job Itself "

The work of tearing down the old 
bnlldtttsa la Queen's Park tor the

drode of acres are planted with tit
ras fruit tree» Thin year the crop

better way would be to increase the license fee in proportion committee to going to the Parliament 
to the sir* of the ear or truck as the payment would be given at! Buildings and securing a promise 
one time and collecting routs Would he cheaper. There is a moral that United States material would 
dinaatiufaetion every time one ha* to pay a small tax such a* i* : not be imported, but that the build- 
proposed, that does not exist when payment is made at one time, lag would be constructs! of Canadian 

All the public outcries that have taken place have been against material, by Toronto workmen, every- 
the alleged high profits of the oil companies, profita that we are thing being done with a view to keep- 
eonvineed do not and never did exist, byt no attention has been tog Toronto factorise busy and the 
paid to the retailern' profits which upon analysis prove illuminât- local bona fide men oa the payroll. 
Inr. When the price of gasoline waa 40 cents per gallon, the re- "When Information reached the 
toiler's profit waa ten per coat of four cento per gallon, aad now committee that tbb 
that the prie# of gasoline varies from twenty to twenty four cents was thinking 
per gallon, the retailer’s profit « 14.5 p. e. to 15 p. c. or .1** per from tb« ”,ira 
gallon when, if the former ratio at the high price still obtained, tb* molding to Queen'a Park the corn- 
retailor a profit should now he 2Mt> per gallon instead *' -i^c It -mlttee Interviewed the Hon. George 
is natural to expect that when prices rise the *»*:•' ratio of profit Henry asking that local material be 
will prevail, but it is also natural to as»ume that when prices drop , used It waa pointed out that the 
the same ratio will obtain. In this ease howevey, when the whole- ' building was being erected this win- J 
sale price drop* nearly in half, the Mailer’» profit has gone up ter to relieve unemployment, aad !

If there is anv justification for a loss to he bom~4n connection therefore the local factories should 
With gasoline, it to in the Mailer’s end of it hnt up to date they »l»o be kept buey .applying the

Financial Independence is the outcome ef eerefnl aad regular 
investment of savings.

from the orange and grapefruit trees
will Tbeer i
w offered for sale to the nr*
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«to meet the caadMaa to the
United States growing oat of the
Dpaatoh-Amerteaa wot. aad he was 

ber of Ike tttee that pre-a
seated the Metre of that conference
to President Mektoley.

“tiALTAttCCr» am “LORICA TBD"

CONDUITShot withstand mg earnest opposition 1
by a substantial pari of the eaten lev Interior FeastraetteaAt torn anMr

Conduits Company Limitedactive part to the orgaalxattoa of the

Co-operation So’s .Vamifûchirors under Canadian and US Letters Patent 
TORON TQ CAHASAestablish better relations between

capital aad tabor, 
labor la the federation aad waa 
vice-president of the organization He |Successful operation of Toronto’s own street railway * vital 

to the prosperity of the city and its residents.

A great portion of the traffic an the street cam to of those who 
travel regularly to and from their daily work. To the good Ferries 
of this important number of ear rident, the Coaunimtion 
obligation of full consideration and best effort.

Similarly, those who comprise such a large group of the 
passenger* owe to the service—their nervier- -an obligation of sup. 
port and co-operation, which means m much to its satisfactory 
operation.

The Commismon acknowledges with appreciation the support 
and eo-ojieratiyn received during this and prrvioov yeaa.

A eontinnsnee of this community gf interest and effort will 
result, undoubtedly, in still greater satisfaction from Toronto’» street 
ear service, already appraised by railway expert* as second to none 
on this continent.

It is at once the hope and purpose of the Communier 
well a happy and prosperous people during the New Year

TORONTO TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION.

ateo took pan to away coegreeee* -t
HULL IRON aad STEEL FOUNDRIESeeeferenre* and convention* devoted

to the promotion of «octal service ________ HULL CANADA.
PATUNTEHB OF CHROMITE HEAT RESIST 1*0 GRATE RAM 

**el (taottaga. M«agences. Chrome Nickel, rngad Salta.
US ITS»He wea effillated with the Society 

1er Ethical Culture of New Turk 
city, eatabltohed to 1MI by FbUx 
Adler, sad to addition to the Ameri-

V

owes an i —!
sea Federation of Labor remained aa

1. W. CUMMINS MANUFACTURING CO.

MANGANESE STEEL M____ .
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and EQUIPMENT

ber of tb# Cigar-Makers' 
Interactional talon. He also belong- I
active

ed to Ihe Free sad Accepted
the ladepeadeat Ordre ef Odd J>l
lows, the 
Order at Rika end the ! 1 2$F1*y i

He w*e the author ef namu ; iemail peatpbleto la Ike aatnre ef II
tracks oa labor «a«etion». wrote e J Ibook oa the world lehr
aad edited the American Fvderattoe-

Your Ambition
whatever it may be, wfll be more 
easily achieved if you J*ave créât* 

 ̂J^ ai rong^aüy  ̂Ateghjipe of »

It ghro»

tot the official organ of the Ameri- ■

hto

with aay political party, taking the Ito errvebe ef
of labor by 

aloof from Identi
.service to the 

hiding
with any single political or No ip too

aim too high. 
Open an!W a* twice marriedMr. 1to-day.
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OUR HOME PAGE
Ladies Meet in Ora

torical Contest
A Tasty Dish

DEAFNESSVitality
Health is Our Greatest Asset

Be es ami bacon make together
«USES IX TM>. «EAU A AI» 

***** i iTuutn

CAN BE CURED
Rrmedv

called

“Larmalene” Rcgd.

Ot u> e Irene* delk-scies we cu hate. ( 
Be.artwmlethes el MeGDI -** Tweet,, Her «rede of rm. ago th- 

liWm llnlto d Tttfr l ilwlw !«dd 
Fermer Score Video

of
Ttueefa cooked them In earthea-

*■* * ' pot* sunk In hot ash re. and since 
**“*• Itr dish has Spread all over the 
*• rid.
* 111 sold to tie bailed la bet aibee 
» nd coala bat the flnror of what It i 

InsMe Tsrlre enormously 
I Treacle mixed mltb beans

The new

Narrow-necked crocks are 'triumph recently, when. In
■ la the presence

gowned atari eery academically prim
"SfbSSyb ÎP
ED for this mew Ointment, lasts* t-
ZXFUaH**** »«*ted Pans 
•** «■»!«• and permanent aur-
c,.«r. SCORtB OF wonderful
CI RES REPORTED

glean j 
•watt flavor j 

Others prefer beans, bacon, and hatch- ! 
op. Some like mustard, beans, and j 

Singer, beans and 
While Others swear by pickled ,

Soak year beans, coo* tbi ___
ly. then tarn into a crock with fried 
fat pork or hacoo Add the treacle 
or the mustard, the onions or the to
mato with hotline water, a ad cot* 
eery slowly in an oven or in aabee.

young ladle ». representing old Me
ant and the- Vnieeretty of Toronto . 

1 met tn wordT kettle for the honor -of 
their reaped ire alma maters.

m first eontnre Into the
It

Neuralgic Pains Could Not Sleep eras wi
field of latere otiegtitte debating, and 
thetigh the assembled Toron Platane 

j saw first honors carried off ‘by the 
| Montreal yirltors. the breaking of 

for future

In order to maintain health vitality most be 
kept at high water mark.

We must have vitality to accomplish the day's 
work—vitality to fight off disease—vitality to enjoy

Lack of vitality is usually attributable to exhaustion 
of the nervous system.

There is not sufficient nerve force in the system 
to control ti* vital organs and supply the ( nervy 
consumed in the act pf hying. -,

We are slaves to our hopes and fears. Always 
hoping that to-morrow or next week we may be 
feeding better.

But nervous ailments do not right themselves. * 
From the first warning symptoms such as sleeplessness, 
irritability anti indigestion there gradually develops 
neuritis, neuralgia, sciatica, rheumatism or some form 
of paralysie.

The sooner the building-up process is set in action 
the better, and then» is nothing like Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to'restore the depleted nervous system.

Whatever may be your special ailment you may 
be sure that it poisons your mind and works -vainst 
your success and happiness.

Rest and sleep will help greatly m the restoration 
of the nerves but nutrition is also necessary and this is 
beef supplied by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

From experience in many thousands of cases we 
know what you may expect from the use of Dr 
Chase’s Nerve Food. But it is up to you to cany- 
out the treatment regularly and persistently until your 
whole system is filled with new vigor and vitality.

It will take a little time but you are the one who 
is to benefit and it is surely worth while to make an 
effort to be strong and well and to realize again the 
joy of health.

Hn. Wallace BurweB, R. R- No. 7, 
Thamesvilie, Oat., writes:—

"For several months my nerves 
bothered me so the* 1 simply couldn’t 
let to sleep for two or three hours 
after going to bed I took five boxes 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and ever 
since I have no difficulty in sleeping. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is certainly a 
boon to nerve auger ers.”

Nervous Breakdown
Mrs. Sidney S. Corey, Butternut 

Ridge, Kings Co., N.B.. says:—
"I had a nervous breakdown after 

• severe attack of the FLV. I could 
not sleep for terrible headaches, 
nervous twitching of the nerves and 

ks. «and numbness of the hands. 
I so aervo-is I could not lie still, 
tasted for nearly a month arid a 

half. I tried medicines from doctors 
but did not seem to 
On the advice of a 
using Dr. Chaae’a H 
after taking three boxes I was 
compktc’y relieved.”

Nervous Exhaustion
Mrs. Jane Hooey, Nestieton, Oct., 

writes: —
“For several years I suffered from 

what th** doctor called narre r^haua- 
tion and I also h^d errema cn try 
face, i suffered from rvddec starting 
from sleep, brain f®f, Reiv<HA»»irz li
ability and iocigetlicn. Every 
tittle undertaking rrctl* to beet me 
such a momento-H - even the
preoaring of the meant aerried roe to 
death and left me lired «.t. On the 
advice of a friend who très it, I 
tried Dr. Chase's Nerve Food and 
most say that it k the most effective 
medicine I have ever used, and 
with the chanev in ciy health ar.d 
the use ct Dr. vhaseV Ointment, tha 
eczema cîeared up.”

Fluttering Heart
Mrs. J. A. Wright, Banrick, Oat., 

writes: -
“Last Spring I felt very miserable, 

seemed tired all the time and didn't 
care if I never ate anything. I 
never war hungry, and it seemed as if 
what little food 1 «Ü4 ta ice, did not 
digert. I could not sleep and my 
heart was in a weak condition, ft 
would flutter, stop for a second, and
fhAuX’. 1 k=iSt W-*..Wb5SS
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and by 
the time I had lake four boxe I
felt quite well, and hove been ever 
’.nc. The Neve Foot' rtlengthened 
my stomach. re!iev<4 m: heart and 
built up my strength fcet-er than any 
other medicine eve.- did.

RELIABLE TESTISOM
Mra K. Crowe, of Wlttehor», JU 

Croydon, writes. - 
*! am III eased to tell you that 

the small tla <g ointment t« 
to me at teetaor, be proved a
Boer quite tuMrmal.“ÎBd“!ïî*b4’ 

nMe head not— havs ceased Tiw 
actioa of this sew remedy must 
be eery remarkable, for I bate
been troubled with thaw___
plaints tor nearly ten years 
bar. had some of the eery" beet 
medical advice together with other 
expensive ear Instruments all to 
•o purpose I aeed baldly say 
how rery grateful I am. far my life 
has undergone aa entire change "

Onv, writes"*bea 1 began taking 
Feed. T was so t 

•ban I picked up a 
hand would tremble 
could net sleep steil. could not •

r Dr. Chase’s

cup of tea my 
Hue a leaf. I

mi^Mtife.
’ j the lee promises well

1 similar events.
Trade I ntel. Wannef

^ZJ-wTonTr^^yl r-CEA A LA UN.
heavy themes whl.fl. seem* to be the ,?*"'**** CUpfUl °* better ,wo 

j curse of collegiate débattu* artth a ! ibl”IK>on« noer- 

few notable exceptions, and the !
‘ spectacle of a very profound and 
-learned wrangle between the young 
ladies aad aa element of humor

’

Chase’s Nerve Food, however. I
in perfect health.''

two cape top milk,.
four cups finely ilumwtl

t Weak and Nervous chicken, two one cup mush
rooms, one tablespoon lemon Juice, j 

sweet pepper, salt and pepper

Resolved, Uri union, of employed
workers are beneficial to the coun- a room* • PtW

..... ____ minced fine, remove there and Mend
vanity, while with equal zeal the n°"r *“ bnUer •*"** «■

: McGill debaters found the name of 
! all anion»

Miss Blanche Larocbelle and Mias I 
Marion Moore upheld the 
:.ed White, while Miss Jean

; and Mire Haste McSpowerau brought j lemon Juice, ( fla*jed
victory to McGill. Miss Evelyn G re*- : ;--------------------- :----------
ory of St Uilda’s College occupied ” " ” " 1,1 1
the chair, while respueaibiUty for the 1 
verdict rested upon the shoulders of

C Mrs. Maurice Naogier. Middle- 
wood, NS., writes:—

“After confine meat I found myself 
very week and unable to gain up 
strength. I tried dUfcrect doctors 
without benefit. My heart seemed

II eras
This

Tra on. box to-day which can 
be forwarded to say address on 
eeipt of

^■1 W.uch help, 
i fmnl I began 
Nerve Food and

K pan aad add the remainder Add thethat I would not stay is my own 
heme alone. A relative told me it was 
all due to my atria, end that I 
should take Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

y order for li re. 
THERE IS NOTHING BETTER 
AT ANT PRICE

milk aad stir until smooth aad thick, 
then the chopped chicken, mushrooms 
and minced pepper. Stir la the beat- j 

Blue cn egg-yolks aad 
Curd alt and pepper or pekrlkn Add the

r

Address orders toII followed her advice and am very
g* ,nd

in every way."

Wgr-to taste artth * In •Weed- 
lands,* Steer-need-. Hartford. 
Krai, k agis ad.

can now go to
^^^■much

v

!
Heart Trouble Try It To-dayMr. John Tucker. Dim ville, Ont., 

writes:— <
"I suffered for a

Dr. Trevor Davies. S. U Squire and LANTIC ■?Mrs. Plumptregreat many years 
heart troubk and 

not sleep at all.

i-
nervotkmesi. 
let», l could

Bid It Lew Metal
A striking feature of the evening 

—and a very reprehensible one In
aad had frequent My

OLD FASHIONED BROWN SUGAR
For sale by *11 first class grocers.

There is nothing more delicious on Porridge and other 
cereals. For baiting cakes, pies, etc , it excels

appetite also became poor and I was 
nth indigestion. I finally 
I using Dr awn’s Nerve 
found it the beet thing I 

ever tried- It relie red me right array 
aad 1 nos got better."

the eyes of a university audience—
was the fact that both the Chairman 
end at least our of the Varsity de
baters referred to "Toronto Utilver- 
aity." while the McGill representa
tives were both courteous and accu- 

: rate in their reference to the 1"nl- 
rereity of Toronto.

, this point had to do with the result 
of the debate it was impossible to 
ascertain, but obviously It was no
ticed by the audience.

Argument on each aide brought 
out very little that was new. Quota- 

textbooks perhaps played 
, tim gram • pm., -a um, little de
pendence was placed upon

Food aad

füNever Felt Well
Horn much

6Mrs. H. H. Tarde». Harrowmith. 
Oat . writes: ?.» n

were in a very bad 
state, and for nearly six months 1 
did not know what it wre to have a 
goad eight’s rest. I could not eat. 
end never frit wè». I heard about

My

Consider
This

Dr. Chare's *•>» Fred, red «fire 
taking it for a few days I began to 
feelbetter, aad soon was able to 
deep well at night. My 

id. sad 1 left

1
\ VMOB

Of course.presentation ot Massand battre, and after taking three 
boxa of Dr. Chare's Nerve rood I 
was quits wsfL"

Bolshevism. Sovietism—or call it
wttat yon may—played a major role 
Speaking generally, the Varsity re

labor

I 'UF rwuilt of the best thought of uianr 
1 K«iturea cexvring a period of about ISO 
, . *n<l the expenditure of millions

of (toilers m experiments and equipment—.» 
what you buy for a mo»t modest sum when 
you turn the switch that floods your home or 
business place with light or gives veu power 
for » hundred uses, for which we of the 
present age should be duly thankful And the 
citizens of Ottawa have a further cause for 
{rratiheation in their own electric service, 
which keeps electric rates at their present low 
level.

4

Dr. Chase's Nerve Ï*

unless bad brought better condi
tion»: that the principle of "collec
tive bargaining"—which. by the
way. was net defined—had operated t
successfully, aad that trade union
ism stood for the better things la 

natty, aad was solidly op
posed to violent revelation, 
miag up. they alleged that unions

60 cents a box e# 60 pills, et all dealers or Edmanson, Bates * Ce. Ltd., Toronto
theI

Sum-i l f
lions In the «6 county homes varied 
"from the very heat to the most hor
rible."

Stuffy Rooms Cause Pensions Better 
Colds

* clans 77.107 in mlariee. while quite a

Then Poor Houses rUl C'-T
The sapertnteedeata. la addition to 
their salaries, are forais bed with a

prevented degradation, formed an* alternative ta mob rule, benefited the 
working and found the eup-t

OTTAWA HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
COMMISSION

"In such homes where the inmate, ! <* churchesa cold-
On the other hand. McGill main-sad which Ignores every had nothing boa praise for their eup-

'lined that unices abused their pow-wtth a cold, al- *Of the ** superintendents mter-hamaae Impaire, society would findone. as yet. do
it more profitable to abolish its

and the* expensive op- ’eight are opposed mad 1» are doubt 
t poor a tea- '

viewed. SI favor old age prêtions.• tew many
did not reaped the laws of 

the land, held a gun at the beads of

tt 109 BANK streetr Fhone 1901 Queen
sight to are bow their old faces would 
light with Joy aad hope at the aag- 

of de- gestion of a

keep, aad pay fai
ths i ployers and Ignored primaryThe committee potato oat that

United Mine Workers' committee on there are a limited a 
old oae pensions pendent persons hi each county who

Installation ofthat would en
able them to go home, however ham-

% ofat Ule a minimum wage of un tons, theyto the
maintained, resulted la thatwould have to be cared for la wage
and tittle more bring paid to theMe a might he. and lire aad Special Reductions inrial» to more than four-fifths of the 

A large
mstilntkm. bat with a arise pensionta take as we

S'law district coaid cars

Martm-Orme Pianos
for

if all. Un debatehappy associations bow loot to foamtheUtile tn do. ig,There le 
Whet there ta, le

Possibly when the re-tovor the iThe committee reports Oat coadi-T to sett Is to be determined by
fietred A FIA HO Of THE HIGH EAT (.RIDE AT T*v 

A CHEAF IXSTenreXT
a system which la rapidly gotog ont LOOT OF: to of their position, toeha

raiera to Jareer county. 
In the southern part of the Antes. , 
Which has solved 'the problem by

bat tt is ant re from the viewpoint
of the

•fTh* ■ MARTIN OEUE PIANOS an
L3j

to have fresh air la
Varsity Wire at Kingstonfor tt H tt rea be 

to bed It la
the room aad yet to keep really warn 
at the

Do re* purge a

Tble W realty

#» form sad paytap 
a weekly

Kingston, Oat—The intercollegiate

24-hour Laundry Service« Of debate between girls of the Unlrer "
R. "thus satin* money tar the tax- f sity of Toronto and Qaeva’s took 

; Piece to Coevocati* Hall, recently.
UPRIGHTS- -FLAYERS—GRAND#

h e ■ ■ p
It Any bundles of family wmsh picked up t»d*y will be washedwtth a «ml tarns for Ms 

-The H
: When Queen', took thb affirmative, onaret toe to

vhited." the com- 
H«17 seres

of land, vetoed at t:AdA47S with

are k«t **J 7UJ7F. making a total tereot- 
ct AHUH to

"Resolved, that union of employed

ORME LIMITEDtatttee eaya. Tth eew BHW applies ealy to -Damp 
lacfode -*emH tohrhedt

workers is beneficial to society."Mash- aad -Dry Wash.’ It
Queen's Hentiett

, Anderson and Mire Ruby HtUIckrr 
rrimfi) of Toronto debaters

Hitts aad Mbs lawns

ef Freeh Att( SEMI FINISHEDProvided that their

r-.r. 17* SPARKS STREET. OTTAWA{Misa 
Cotton.
Rev Dr. R. H. Bell aad Prof. Bridger
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Musiicians* Officers Opposed to Cut in Want Higher Tariff
Officers* Salaries Put on Shoes

Labor Men on Rolls »r sue» of at
far >1at of K »« 

r to V 
to the n

GREENSHIELDS LIMITED
WHOLESALE MY GOODS

17 Victoria Square

0* bo* tilt E. 1 Pefter I» Aenrletton-» 
far IIB

iKMitt Drfnt Fnfstsl "H Ore bithey stoat.
Montreal | ^that St the at October tte Frope*!ftom dred boot udTote h Heldto bopc rescue* of 

member* of trade
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Lodge 414. iMtraetiorsl Aeaoctetloe reduced hoera. loc«4 leather woekenrompefad with 5 per cent at the emu r. tor tbe
l, elected as follewa: K. J Potter, preei-

yunr haw
r. amt wkk 2j*bertraimg of \ 1at 04» toat tbe act.

le* tbe eateries of grand lodge offi- j tbe federal gore asking toriedistrtee fa the meet of roller be- CANADA CEMENT 
COMPANY LIMITED

Winnipeg 
Calgary

teat roar.
is her

A: J-
dee-; J Prrtn.

higher tariffs oo Imported
8 A J.}lag rifbeed.that tbe ’read at This eras ebova wbea tbe ballots tbe ralaleg of tbe preferential tariff 

By a eob- to Great Britain.
briar applied. Mr Peeencb. te Me

alag of October wbea mjB person»
were ce» tbe phr-roil, am compared ;^* _
wbb 77Î.U2 la A Jewel. Retell food *,amu- *** 1 '“"jj 
prices la Caaada werw allibtlr buter """" ”
fa October than la

staattel majority tbe maehiatefe deprieee ta tbe Iat : H Hagbea. marshal: I
: t. *.;

aad D Major. «

ti fw«d the proposai to in., t me Transcona Has
^ tbe memten^™» sad V.C. Labor Rarty Branch

at
SALES OFFICESE. Ti

Montreal
Toronto

at
Br an over, Helming sole tie

_ _ journey men rejected the proposition Wlaatpeg. Man.—A breach of the
Ailee. trnmeee; J Prrke. W. J Allan ,0 hoM mrT two T.ar. Indepeadeet Labor Party of Manitoba i

Instead of erery foot year. Tbe «• established la Traascoaa Mvadayj
1 ____ hers alao voted aglwi the pro- ; Bight wbea the fellowiag off cere

Bar Council: H. A. Stares, D. Aader- ;Kwal that gria<1 logge oiccers be j were appointed: 
sad l w Lordas. examiners: J

ran; William Addle aad W. J. | I
beef being 
wsaces hi dairy
Th- coat per we* ef a Met of # USC 0.f Lflbcl tO Safe- 
staple foods far aa arréragé family a#

by éd

ite jor. delegates to Trades and U-

Cuard 8-Hour DayUse. In terms of tbe averagr retail named every tVo «ears by refer-a

- ______ i —~ t ltæ;.,.,™.
pared with tllJI fer September; *»**■ by ” tateraanonai reoeiw t, yv,„, .... tv t . e !
«t t for octoter isa ™t 11**2 lion at Trade Valoe# to safeguard __________________________ *« ** "«etiag. and along with . Vr-eroo. D mu aet
«1 for Ortnerr. IMS. “« . ... ------ wort . --------------------------------------- Bwdeesa Agent R HUey explained .The officiai, wUl meet next The*

matters rels.lv. to proposed amend- nay sad s public mee-mg win be held 
meats to the Interaatlonal consUtu- oa Sunday evening at which J. S

Woodaworth. V P:, lo expected to he '

silty cities wan |1«X1ptfc-s in
at the

. H. Aird. W a—

Canadian Car and Foundry Ce^ Limited
Paaecnger. Freight And Genera! Service Car*

. of every description

307 CRAIG STREET W. - -a for October. 1M*. wbb* J 
of blgb prices.

the peek
every civilised nation, is fatoreatia* Gov’L Asks Employ- 
faha, .«ftet. here. Tie plan fa crs f<> Assist Jo5|ess Montreal

or thetfaf
Fixed Hours Hurt 

Lumber Industry
the speakerunion label by trade 

retted States 
Briefly, the

ai the
Letters M M MnaMpte ReerKnHee Labor OppOSCS NCW

Police Plan iuf

11'malic and «ter r< 
Keslrleted at all

which hat Vancouver B. C —Orgaaitatlon of a j 
metropolitan police department was : 
scored by

the
Bgtt Hoars Coereettoa I» a rfwre

hers of Vancouver and j 
Sew Westminster Trades and Labor

Craabrw*. B. C
of ad: the Honrs of 4DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR

srtrtm rimn. Toronto
Hen. Dr. Faites l.odfrev, MlaMer

Council at the regular meeting re-effort was being madereally thatsaye-
“Any sew 

mises to be of as la 
S-hoer day
teatlou la tbeee days, wbea

eagerly trytag to aboli. *

*cently. sad a resolution was
asking fer 

wBl permit tbe
instruct lag tbe executive to make rathe oSIcae to Bad work tor 

employai Oa
tes. B. H. Baileetjaepreeemtahoaa lo tbe Provincial Oov-

* said TBE STITIOVIBT * BOBTJK
‘ tbeT^r ZZU “e EXGI5EEBT B0AB»

Police !

DOMINION PAINT WORKS, Limited
Factory. WalkervHle,

PAINTS, V VRNI8HE8 ENAMELS
omets

MontraaL Toronto. Winnipeg. Regina, Calgary.

loggias and 
tbe m lector to About UB letters are

ef labor throughouttoery areby the rierrictteae of fixed hours ef
J. a. Brew a. Chairmanthe prueteee and also being directedto

bars of the Vancouvertheir powers at erptottiag th# werk- THE riCtMT IX8PECT105 
BRINCB

Jet. T. Barbe, Chief I as peeler 
THE 8TF..IH BOILER BEAXCB

theTth petition The fault lay In tbe pobtt- ; 
cal appointments at tbe bead of tbe ; 
department Other delegates ex-

Fiorce. St Jobe. Halifax. VIt *y.
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